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tion of those centers, if, m some year* ago, 
our great industries were to fail. When 
men and homes are suffeiing there is little 
reasoning. Hunger has no logic, but it 
has a burning thirst. The safety of the 
commercial world is biing sacrificed to 
swell the profits of the drink trade. But 
the safety of the commonwealth is above 
both, end ought to interpose its mandate. 
Hitherto the capitalists of the diink tisde 
and their friends, both political and inter 
tsted, have swayed the elections, the 
House of C muions, and the Government. 
But in proportion as the suffrage has been 
extended to the people, men who know 
the needs and desires of the people have 
been sent to Pail’ament. The people 
have loi g lest confidence in licensing 
authorities. Tcey wish to protect them- 
stives. The friends and advocates of the 
drink trade have posed as the fiiends of 
the people. They have assumed to 
speak in the name of the people, and to 
pie.id thtir cause. We lave been told 
that the people need and wish fur 
public houses. It is strange, then, 
that the most popular House of 
Commons should contain nearly 
three hundred members pledged to 
local option; end about half of them in 
favor of a direct local vote. It is surely 
into!ei able that public houses should be 
put down in the midst of the homes of 
our workingmen without their consent. 
It is they who suffer. It is they who pay 
for the evils of drink. It is their homes 
that are wrecked, their families and chil
dren that are ruined. Every motive of 
justice pris:ribts that they should be 
locally end personally consulted, and that 
they should be able by a free vote to speak 
for themselves, and to protect their own 
homes.

Our national vice, he adds, will never 
be corrected from above. Governments, 
magistrate* and police hava labored, or 
seemed to labor, fur these three hundred 
years to diminish or to control the spread 
of intemperance. They are too remote 
to influence the millions of the people, 
The coercive power of the police defeats 
itself, and among our upper classes there 
is a vast majority who, consciously orun- 
:onecioualy, are persistently hindering 
those w ho strive tu stem the havtc caused 
by drink. Our national vice can only be 
cured by a spontaneous national and 
moral movement, and the only adequ'.te 
powtr for its correction must come not 
from above, hut from below. It is in the 
people themsi Ives alone, who have been 
so long beset by multiplying facilities for 
intemperance, by the ubiquitous activity 
of the diink trade, by the almost iireeis 
tible attraction of gin pa1 aces—it is only 
in the spontaneous action of the people 
rising wi h their high moral tease in re
action against the system which has so 
lung made their homes desolate and their 
lives intolerable, that an adequate remedy 
can be Lund. It is impossible not to fore
see that the exemple of the colonies will 
react upon the mother country; and that 
before long the people of England will 
obtain from Parliament a local veto in 
the matter of public houses, as they 
already possess in the matter of educa
tion.

DIOCESE OF ST, JOHN, N. B*virtue of civilization and of Cnriatianity, 
but of degradation and - f death?

There is not one poiur in the thirteen 
questions, continues the C Minai Arch
bishop, which cannot be shown by mani
fold evidence to meet in one, and one 
only, of our many vices.

Of what one vice, then, by which we 
are cfilietid can all ibis be tru’y said ? It 
is not the lenguage of eobvrrusa to say 
that if iuh a vice there be, it is not one 
vice only, but the root of all vie s? Mr. 
Gladstone has said in woids which have 
become h proverb, that the iiAernp trance 
of the United Kingdom is the source of 
mere evils than war, pe tilence, and 
famine; and to thfa it must, be added that 
the intemperance that reigns in our na 
tion dues not vfait us periodically, like 
wa-, but 5tar ly year in permanent 
activity,- that its navjc is not sporadic, 
but universal; that it !s not intermittent, 
but continuous and incessant iu its action.
It is no iheturic, therefor*; nor exaggera
tion, nor fauatic’sin to aflfam that intern 
perance in intoxicating drink is a vice 
that stands head and shoulders above all 
the vie se by which we are afflicted; and 
that, comparing the United Kingdom not 
only with ti e wine growing countries of 
the south, which are traditionally sober, 
but with the nations of the north, such as 
Germany and Scandinavia, which are his
torically hard dzinkers, we are pre-emin
ent in this scandal and shame; and that 
intemperance in intoxicating drink msy, 
in sad and sober truth, be called our na
tional vice.

In the second place. His Eminence 
asks: It all these manifold evils spring 
from intemperance in intoxicating drink 
from whal does this pre-eminence of in
temperance in intoxicating drink itself 
arise ? Its prevaiense at this moment and 
its extension year by year are tiaceable to 
two causes :

As a nation we were always mighty 
drinkers of ale, ai d the statutes at large 
have endless intffactual 
repress the evil. We then began to be 
strong drinkers of wine, and both ale and 
wine flowed on in a deepening flood ; but 
tie mightiest evil which in now upon 
us bad not as yet aris n. For the last 
three hundred years alcohol, which till 
then had been almost confined to rcientific 
experiments and to certain trades, became 
not onlya common drink,butan agent with 
which both ale and wine were medicated, 
giving to them new and inteneer qualities 
of intoxication. The wines of Spain and 
Portugal are not only medicated fur their 
transit, but for the Euglfah taste. It is 
true, indeed, that our national tradition of 
intemperance is aa inheritance of more 
than a thousand years, and the history of 
our national shame may be seen summed 
up in a book called The Discipline of Drink 
Evidence is given how Kings an! Parlia
ments strove to restrain the evil by legis
lation, and how Bishops and Councils 
both mado and enforced severe peniten 
tial canons against the intemperate. For 
the last three hundred years these can
ons have had no application ; and 
the legislative enactments have resulted 
in a system of liicenslrg laws of which it 
will not be too severe a sentence to say, 

THE remedy—a spontaneous moral that all their barriers have been over- 
MOVEMENT AMvKG THE people. whelmed and swept away in the swelling

The Cardinal Archbishop of Weetmin- flood of intox cating drink. It is not to 
ster cont ibutes an article to the Fort be denied that the vice of intemperance is 
nightly Review, in which he urges that an heirloom which cfasves to us'ike the 
intemperance in intoxicating drink ia spirit of Nfgsus. But these evils might 
before all othezs thenatiunal vice of Eng- peihapa have been brought by legislative 
land : and moral authority within some control

Hie Eminence writes : Our nation hrs a wire it not for two causes which have 
multitude of vices. Is there any vice lifted it to its fatal pre eminence. Tne 
that cannot be charged against us ? Butie first cause is the enormous capital of one 
theta one vice that is head and shoulders hundred and thirty or one hundred and 
above all others ? Is there one that, by forty millions which is employed annu- 
its stature and its sway, dominates over âlly in the supply and sale and distribu
ai! around it? We have lately had com tion of intoxicating diink and the other
paiative statistics from Italy, showing the the complicity of Government in raising 
proportion of murders, assaults with more than thirty millions of revenue 
intent to kill, immoralities, commercial from the same trade, 
frauds, and the like. Under the first Having pointed out that, practically, 
three heads England is comparatively the capital employed iu the drink trade 
innocent. But commercial frauds would may be called a monopoly, held in the 
thus seem to dominate. Mr. Herbert hands of about half a million of persons, 
Spencer, in his 11E say on Commercial in the prosperity of whose trade the facil 
Morals,” seems to confirm this charge, ities of drunkenneis is inevitable, the 
We are, however, plurgirg into the Cardinal Archbishop goes on to observe 
democratic peiiod, end have of late become that in spite of misleading police statistics 
profusely and shamefully factious. But which deal only with druukenneee coupled 
as yet faction does not dominate over with contravention of the law. there is a 
our other vices or over our patriot, steady increase, far exceeding the ratio of 
ism. We are told that under the increase in the population, both in the 
crust of our national Christianity there lie peaces where intoxicating drink is sold 
unimaginab’e depths of ynmoraliiy and and in the capital which is employed in 
unbelief; nevertheless it cannot be said the trade. Among all the tiades iu this 
that this or any of these, or all of country there is only one that always 
them together, constitute our national prospers. Every trade at this moment is 
vice. Let us therefore test this matter by depressed, but the drink bale is always 
a series of questions. increasing. On one side ere arranged the

First. Is there, then, any one dominant interests of tifa monopoly, the capital of 
vice of our nation? To answer this let which exceeds the capital employed in 
us ask; Is theic ar.y vice in the United our gteat staples of iron or cotton or 
Kingdom that slays at hast 60.000, or, as cloth: on the other are ranged the 
others believe and affirm, 120,000, every welfare of the people of ^ho United King 

•year ? Or that lays the seeds of a whole dom, the sobriety of our race, the order 
harvest of diseases of the most fatal kind, and well being of homes, without which 
and renders all other lighter diseases more the commonwealth cmnot long endure, 
scute, and perhaps even fa'.al in the end? for the polltica1 order re-ts upon the social, 
Or that cames at the least one third of all and the social rests upon the domestic life 
the madness confined in our asylums? of men. Passing on to the second cause 
Ur that prompts, directly or Indirectly, of the evils ur.der which we suffer, “the 
seventy-five percent of all crime? 0* that complicity of our Government in raising 
produces an unseen or secret world of one third of its revenue from the tiale in 
all kinds of moral evil, and of personal intoxicating drinks,” His Eminence 
degradation which no police c urt ever writes :
knows and no human eyes can ever reach? It is the most prosperous trade, and 
Or that, in the midst of our immense therefore the most readily taxable# The 
and multiplying wealth, produces not rich do not compla'ii of it, and the intern* 
poverty, which ia honorable, but pauper- perate pay no heed to price. It has also 
ism which is a degradation to a civiliz à a virtuous aspect, which is nevertheless 
people? Or that ruins men of every class illusory, namely, that by raising the price 
and condition of life, from the highest to of drink the facilities of intemperance are 
the lowest, men of every degree of cul- diminished. It is certain that the most 
ture and education, of every honorable ascetic Chancellor of the Exchequer will 
profession, public officials, military and go on resting iu confidence on the tax on 
naval officers and men, railway and house- intoxicating drink. Hie interest in its 
hold servants ; and, what is worse than all, prosperity is only second to the interest of 
that ruins women of every clas«, from the the great monopoly. It has been found 
most rude to the mest refined? Or that in India that the taxes on drink and the 
above all other evils is the most potent taxes on opium are the readiest means of 
cause of destruction to the domestic life of relieving the revenue, and the natiyee 
all classes? Or that bai alieady wrecked, have in vain petitioned the Government 
and is continually wrecking, the homes of to withdraw from this complicity, plead - 
our agricultural and factory workmen? fog that so long as it is the interest of 
Or that has already been found to paralyze Government to raise the revenue by such 
the productiveness of our industries in taxes, the consumption and the sale of 
comparison with other countries, e?pecfa intoxicating drink and drugs will always 
ally the United States? Or, as we are increase. The same and more profoundly 
officially informed, renders our nommer- must be the belief of Her Majesty’s 
cial seamen less trustworthy on board lieges in the United Kingdom, 
ship? Or that spreads these accumulating From all this the Cardinal Archbishop 
evils throughout the British empire, and argues that our intemperance is not only 
is blighting our fairest colonies? Or that the national vice, but a national danger: 
has destroyed and Is destroying indig» n- It is precisely in our great industrial 
ous races whersoever the British Empire cities and centers that the vies of drutken- 
is in contact with them, so that from the ness is most rife; and itneeds little réfléc
hira of it* garni n* there goes out, ro‘ the tiou to foreste what would be the coudfa

BLASPHEMY ARRAIGNED.at-arme. The society has a large mem
bership and a well fi lei treasury.

At the regular quartet ly meeting of St. 
Hose T. A ami L Society, Fdrvilfo, held 
in thtir hall, Oct. 4 h, the following 
elected i Hi vie for the suing year: Pit trick 
Murphy, lhrfadeut ; Jts, McCarrou, Vico- 
lb evident ; Daniel G •fl uey, Recording 
Se retary ;'Luie> J Tôle, Fin. Sec; El ward 
Monahan, Corresponding Sic ; Wil iam 
Evav, I rev, ; 1 fa*ufa McU uthy, Sergeant at 
arme. Rev. Chus. Coffins is ppinlual direc
tor. S . R ire is in a flourishing cud tiun,
havii'g ninety members on the roll.

Three Graves.

How did he live, Ihledead man here,
With the temple above hie grave ?
He lived as a great one, from cradle to bier. 
He wav nursed tn luxury, trained In pride, 
When the wish whs burn It was gratified;

Nt. Rose Church, Futrville. Catholic Review.
We had rtcently the privilege'of hear

ing a venerable missionary, iu a remote 
c uitry town, deliver a very telling and 
emphutic discourse to the congregation. 
The main subj -ct of thvdfacmrse was the 
mu and the crime again-t God of blas
phemy. Tne congregation was composed 
uf the farming clast, aid laborers and 
arti ansof various kinds, with their wives 
and children, and a small sprinkling of 
summer victors. The people, as is cus
tomary in such villages,had trudged afoot 
« i driven iu from mar and far, the homes 
• f many being miles and milt» away. 
The morning was a wet one, yet was the 
church com tort ably filed, 
began at ten o’clock, and it was a most 
edifying sight to » e nearly the entire 
body of the congregation move up to the 
altar rails and receiv»* II .ly (A mi muni on. 
The occasion appeared to be the close of a 
mission.

DEDICATION — CONFIRMATION — ERECTION 
UF STATION'S l F THE CROSS.

Bt. John Ulobe. Oct 13.
The prettily situated and commodious 

Roman Catholic church at Fairville,—Si. 
Rose Church,—was dedicated fast Wednes
day by the Bishop of St John, who was 
attend» d by Rev. Charl» s Collins, privet 
m charge; R»*v, J. McDt-vitt, of 8 lver 
Falls ; Rev Father Chatillon, of S . 
J bn; Rev. Fathers Urhen and Wynn, of 
lUrtland. His Loidship and clergy having 
attired iu the vestry, formed in process'* u 
and came to the door of tl»e chur h, 
where His Lordship the Bishop with head 
uncovered, recited the folio wn g prsyer :

“We beseech thee, O L >rd, that thou 
wouldst come to our asti tance, and that 
all our works may begin from Thee, and 
be completed thiough Thee. Tnrough 
Jtsue Christ our Lord. Amen.”

He then began the antiphon :
“Thou shall sprinkle me with hysop, O 

Lord, and 1 shall bo cleansed ; Thou shall 
waeh me and 1 shall be made whiter than 
snow.”

The priests then, in alternate chant, 
rendered the pselui :

“Have meicy on me, 0 God, according 
to thy great mercy.”

During the chantir g cf this psalm His 
Lordship and accompanying priists 
out of the church by the main door, and 
turning to the right proceeded to make a 
circuit of the eacrtd edifice, the Bfahop all 
the time sprinkling the walls, both above 
and below- with holy water, while the 
antiphon, “Thou shall sprinkle me with 
hysop, < t Lord,” was repeated. The Bishop 
and clergy having completed the ciicull 
of the church, at d having finished the 
antiphon, His Lord-hip, facing the church, 
offered the following prayer :

‘‘Let us prav : 0 Lord Gud whom the 
heavens and tne eaith cannot contain, yet 
who has deignrd to remain in Thy tim 
pies where Thy holy name may bo 
properly invoked, grant, we beseech T

W hen tbe wish whs burn It was gra 
Without thanks he toot, without 

gave.
The com 
From whom 
Hte duties ?
His pleasure

heed he
ave.

i mon man whs to him a c od 
bom be whs f-;r as a demigod.

To see that his rents were pah’. 
? To know that the crowd

o e>eu.
His pulse, if you Mt It, throbbed apart,
With a m p ira e stroke from the people's 

heart.K«nun did he love, and whom did he
bless ?

Wee^the life ol him more than a man's, or

I know not. He died. There was none to
And as ii w'tn ue< p;hut there marbles came 
For the temple that loee to pieseive his 

name?

But

F TI MER F tlRE.’S DEITII.

tii.fl'ilo Union and Times, Oct II.
While tiie dvleful dirge of the Dies h 

was bviu ' chanted over the remains of the 
a*e Father Bum*, iu the cathedra' la-1 
Wednesday im ruing, Father Sorg, with 
moistened ey e and faltering voice, spread 
additional gloom among the a**einbUd 
priests bv the announcement of ifav. Dr. 
Faure’s death.

Only a short month had passed fanei 
Father E'aurt'e return from a long restful 
vacation on the Facitic slope ; and the 
ruddy glow of health upon his cheek gave 
promise of length of days. Lithe of limb, 
strorg of frame, and iu the full flush ot 
vigorous years—he was only thirty 
—he was surely the last among his breth
ren upon whom the suspicion of so early 
a death could rest. When, therefore, it 
was announced on that funereal m irning, 
that another pri»*st of the diocese had fur 
ever laid down the burden of his earthly 
labors, and that that prit et was E'ather 
Fuure, no wonder that tho»e who had 
known and loved him should hive 
received the melancholy tidings with 
staithd surpritc and profound sorrow.

It» my John Anthony Fuure was born 
at Montbrand, Canton d’Asprea, Depart
ment Hautes Alpes, France, Jure 17th, 
1849 His early 1> yhood was passed in 
Louis Napoleon’s glittering reign, which, 
fur upwards of twenty ye.ra, wove the 
wo >f of hie country’s story into the 
checkered web of glory, tears and humil
iai fan. After some preparatory studies 
in his own sunny land, young Foure, at 
the fgo of sixteen, embarked for Canada 
with uis uncle, the Rev. Eu»ebe Faure,— 
now the venerable pastor of Mask am Mills, 
diocese of O.Uwa,—with the view of 
dedicating hie life to the altar amid the 
unfalltd forests and boundless prairies of 
the New World. Jin at once became a 
pupil of the Oblate Fathers, at their col 
lege in Ottawa, when, at the close of his 
classical and philosophical studies, he 
entered the celebrated Laval University, 
where he passed through the prescribed 
curriculum with distinction, and won with 
applause the divinity degree.

Rev. Dr. Faure was ordained priist N iv 
30th, 1871, ly the IU. Rev. Bishop 
Guigues of Ottawa. His first charge was 
at Almonte, where he labored fruitfully 
for upwards of thice years. He went 
thence to Pembroke. Here E'ather Faun 
rtmsined for eight years, and so thor
oughly did he equip tbat mission with 
manifold requirements, that his chuich 
was selected as the cathedral and his house 
as the bishop’s residence of the nnwee '.

The Maas

How did be live, that other dead man,
From the g aves apart and alone?
Asa great one, too ? Yea. this was me 
Who llv<d to labor, and study and plan. 
The earth's deep thought be loved to reveal; 
He baudtd the breast ol the land with steel; 
The thread of his toll be never broke;
He tilled the elty with wheele* and smoke, 
And workers by day and workers by nigh 
For was too short lor hi» vigor

Too firm wr»s he to be feeling and giving; 
For labor, lor gain, was a hie worth llvi 

.thipped Industry, dr 
sighed for her,
nt he grew by her, famous he died for

They say he Improved the world In bis time, 
That his mills and his minis were a work 

sublime.
When be died—the laborers rested and 

sighed;
Whlcn was It—because he had lived or died ?

Towards the end of the Mw, the priest 
ma le his address. It was plain, in t'.er of
fset, but most earnest and impressive, 
both fiom the matter and th« mannei of 
the aged missionary, a tall, white haired, 
noble-lookiug man. lie warned his 
hearer» against the terrible danger of going 
back to their sins and evil ways, now that 
their souls had been v idled, whitened, 
and made clean in the precious blood of 
their lledei liter. To relapse after so great 
a grace, and after their complete recon 
ciliatiou with thtir U id, was to fall far 
lower than they were before. But now 
was the trying time. The tuan who was 
already iu the habit of sill was compara
tively speaking, let alone by the devil. 
He was doing the devil’s work without 
any special labor or solicitation on the 
devil’s part. I’ut when the devil was 
driven out of a soul by the soul’s recon
ciliation with Uid, the evil spirit went 
away hr ill.d, hungry, and raging for 
repoBEesdun. lie wandered away into the 
waste places, but could not rest fur his 
losi. So, coming back again, be brought 
with him seven other défais to assail that 
soul, and if they succeeded in entering in, 
the condition of the soul was infinitely 
worse tliau if the person ha l not come to 
confession at aU. At was said by the 
Word of God, by our bird Himself, such 
a man went back like a dog to his vomit, 
and for Mich he abandoned and rejected 
God to cleave to and be possessed by 
Satan.

Kïieamt ofHe wo
Pole '

-

And how did he live, that dead man there, 
In the country churrhvard laid ?
Oh, be l He came lor tbe sweet field air; 
He was tired of the town, and he took no 

pride 
In ltefashl 

died
In the place be loved, where a child he 

played
h those who have knelt by hie grave and

on or fame. He returned and

Wit
prayed.

He ruled no serfs and he knew no pride:
He was one with the workers, side by side; 
He bated a mill, and a mine, and a town, 
With their lever of misery, struggle, re-

He could never believe but a man was mr.de 
For a nobler end than the glory of trace.
For the youth he mourned with an endless

Whow ere east like snow on the street» of 
the city,

He was weak, maybe, but he lost no friend; 
Who loved him once, loved on toibeend. 
He mourned all selfish and shrewd endea-
Put he never Injured 
When censure was passed, 

dumb;
He was never so wire, but a fault would
He was ne'ver fo old that he failed to enjoy 
The games and dreams be had loved when a

He erred 
A trustl 
Wher
God grant they may say sucl) lb ngs of me. 

- John Ji. O'lirili/ in .Boston Pilot.

enactments to

grant, we beseech Thee, 
that this church msy through the inter
cession uf the Blessed Virgin Mary and of 
S\ Rose, under whose patronage it is, and 
of ell Thy saints end by the infusion of 
Tby grace be kept pure and be preserved 
from all stain. Through Christ our L ;id 
Amen.”

His Lordship aid clergy cow entered 
the church, and as they walktd up the 
aisle recited the litany of the saints in its 
o din ary form until they came to the 
words :

“Tbat Thou shall grant etenal rest to 
the faithful departed, we b.seech Thee to 
hear us.”

When His Lord-hip added :
‘ That Thou shall deign to purify and 

bless this chuich and altar raised to Thy 
honor and in the name of Tby holy Saint 
Ro«e, we beseech Thee to hear us.”

H s Lordship then blessed the altar and 
the church, and the litany was proceeded 
with and finished, the following prayer 
being c (fared at its conclusion :

“Grant, OGod, that through Thy mercy 
and the met its of Thy Saints, whose 
intercession we ask, we may receive Thy 
c’emency. Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.”

Approaching the altar, Ilia Lirdship 
said :

‘‘Incline unto my aid, U Gud.”
To which tbe clergy replied :
‘ O Lord make haste to help me.
Glory be tu the E'ather, etc., etc.”
Hie L irdship then prayed :
“O all powirful end merciful CL d who 

wilt grant to T. y priests ordained i f Thee 
anything that is worthily and properly 
asked fur, we beseech Thee that in Thy 
goodness and cbmency Thou wilt bless 
those things which are now about to be 
bleFsed.”

The following psalm was next recited : 
“In my trouble 1 cried to the Lord; and 

He heard me.”
Hi» Lordship egtin sprinkled the church 

With holy water, beginning at the Gospel 
side.of the altar and repeating the anti 
pho’n. “Thou shall sprinkle me with 
hysop,” etc. Then, returning to the altar, 
he < ffared this prayer :

“O God who hast sanctified this place in 
Thy name pour forth Thy grace upon this 

It took Bishop Glut three months to trawl home of pi aver, that to all herein invok 
the distance between Good Hope ai d ,nK Thy Larac ,kc assistance of tl.y mercy 
St. Boniface. We are happy to say that may be felt. Through Jeeua Chrnt our 
this j mrney, though lorg and tiresome, Amec-’
has greatly bentfued tbe venerable mi»- Th e completed the ceremony. 1 he 
eionary, for fcia digestion has improved, 
and hie limbs, whicti at times refused tu 
bunrort him, have csined in strertr'h. , ,, 11,1111 lf'”8 , ...

Ei.hop Glut will remain in St. Boniface wi. tara celebrated, rather Lrbett c,iliu 
some days to recover from (he fat’goe of atll;K Ihe choir sang excellently. At the 
his long journey, and will then proceed to conclusion of Mass, 11 is Lordship addressed 
Montreal. When but a few miles from the large congregation present. Having 
Battche, Bishop Glut met Bishop Grandi» j referred to the importât ce of theme 
and his party, Lu-, as time was limited, ! mo”J J -t performed, and to tbe sacrific e 
they could exchange but. a few words- u,1,1=r the old law, winch were a shadow

j of there undur the new law, His Lordship 
j proceeded to *peak of the holy sacrifice of

Beginning of liio Sisteis of Charily. 1 ,he Mae9' of tl,u hk'*Ri,;fH il ,?C8t0JW6 T1
1 the bene fi rs it conf. ra. He referred to the 

— , , „ .1 universality of the church—at every
In the year lufa when St, X inccnt a« . moment of tie lay tbe sacrifice of the 

Paul was one day going up the pulpit at miFH is C1ffared in some portion of the 
Chatillon, a lady who had come to hear world—testif) fog to the infinite love and 
him preach detained him a moment with mercy 0f Qu(fa He impressed upon his 
the request to make mention iu hie sermon i hearers the necessity of loving and revel- 
of a poor family living about half a leegue encing the house uf God, and of ire- 
from Chatillon where there was much quently partaking of the encramente, and 
sickness and great need of help. St. Vin- lu conclusion he addressed himse’f to the 
cent was asked to recommend this family children who were about to receive the 
to the charity of tbe congregation. This sacrament of confirmation, and spoke to 
he did with such tffect that several of tbe them of the meaning, importance and 
people set out shortly after leaving the benefit of the ceremony, 
church to visit the poor family, and took jllH Ltrd*hip then administered tbe 
with them bread, meat and other things sacrament of cjnfirmation to a very large 
for their relief. After vespers St. Vin- number of young persons and a few 
cent went also to see them, and was sur adults, and at the conclufaon again ad 
prised to see so many people coming back, dressed a few words of advice to them.
His practical eye at once perceived that Lordship next blessed and erected
the matter had been carried to excess. thti Stations of the Cross, after which the 
The people had received far more tbao congregation dispersed, 
they could use. Many of the provisions qlie Church of St. Rose was built a few 
would be spoiled before they could be year8 „g0 by the Very R*v. Thoe. Cuu- 
availed of, and the family for whose bene* nolly, V. G , when Fairville was part of 
fit these offerings were intended would be Cazleton parish. It seats about five bun
as b«dly off as before. St, X’incent began 
to think that organizations were needed.
He formed a parochial association, which 
he called the Confraternity of Charity; 
and out of thfa little streamlet of good 
works at Cf-atillon the institution of the 
Sisteis of Charity grew into being.

be kindly

So, the prea her impressed on the con
gregation, unless they really resolved on 
abandoning their evil ways and habits 
tli . ir confession and Communion, the great 
sacrament which they had just received, 
he trusted with all proper dispositions, 
would be of no avail to them, in fact 
would be but a mockery of God. lie 
went on to illustrate and make special 
reference to the miserable and dt-giadiog 
vice of blasphemy which is a > prevalent 
to dav and which i» so gtave and constant 
an offense against the Most High.

Yet thousands seemed to consider it no 
sin at all and, peihaps, many 
thought even of confessing it 
were in the habit of blasphemii g in the 
most shockirg maimer, usieg the most 

On the 4th of November, 18*2, Fathtr I awful and ab.miinahle oaths curses and 
E’aute came to Buffalo to a some p*s iudect nt expressions before their children, 
toral charge of St. Peter’s (French) Ami what was the i a’ural and necessary 
church, this city. By his z alone const-quei c * ? The children, fiom their 
devotion to duty and the kindli- infancy, upwards w re steeped and 

nature, the schooled in ibis filthy vice by thus»» whom 
God gave them as parents, aud whose 
special duty and mis-i »n it was to guard 
them from evil ai d bring them up in the 
knowledge, love and fear of God, aid in 

for His Holy Name, for the 
Blessed Mother, for the faints and a'l 
sicred peisins and things. Tous were the 
children abandoned by their own parents 
from the beginning to the influence of the 
Evil Que a; d reared iu c iVempt for all 
that was reverent and holy ?

*T have often been informed by experi
enced miseiunaiii s,” said the preacher, 
“that this vice of blasphemy fa ptenlieily 
prevalent among these small towns along 
the hanks of the Hudson. Why it is I do 
not know, but such is the fact. It only 
needs one with bis ears open to pa-s 
through the»o cities and from one to 
ano her Lar a constant chorus of bias 
phemy going up sgim-t. the tfcrmeand 
the Person of God. What must be the 
spiiitiial condition of the p'ion'e who fiod 
del’ght in such dine u,se i < I ie fa ltd to 
imagine th »t the condition of the people 
of Suib.m and G un îrrih, on whom an 
• If. iidei! hi aven rained down a destroying 
fir,, under the 01 1 1. - w, cmnot have been 

And fa r us there can be no

and was sorry: but never drew 
ucg heart from the pure and true, 
friends look back ficm ihe years to

be

ENGLAND'S SHAME..

TBE CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP OF 
WESTMINSTER ON INTEM

PERANCE,

Which Ufa Eminence Says Is the Na
tional Vice of England. never

P.irents

Bishop dut, O. M. I*

On September 4th, Bfahcp Glut, Bfahop 
of Eiindel and Coadjutor of Bishop 
Frraud, arrived at the ristdetcn of Arch
bishop Tache, at St Boniface, Manitoba. 
Iiuhop Glut bad travelled from Good 
Hope to St. Boniface, a distance of 3.000 
mile», without resting on the way. Good 
Hope is the most distant mission of the 
NorthW(st, beirg beyond the Arctii 
Circle. It was here that Father Qrollier, 
when on his death bed, craved the luxury 
of a potato, his only food being fish and 
dried cariboo. With such a regime, it is 
easily understood how quickly even the 
most zobust constitutions are ruined. 
For twenty-eight years Bishop Glut has 
labored iu theoe distant missions, and en
dured the greatest hardships. Hisetring'h 
finally failed him, and list winter he was 
confiued to his bed for months at a time. 
Seeing the shattered state of his health, 
the good missionaries urgtd him to take a 
few months’ rest in a country where bread 
and potatoes are not unknown, as they 
are in Good Hope, and where he could 
rebuild his broken-down constitution.

ness of his sunny
departed piiest had entirely enthroned 
himself in the iff étions of hi» flovk; while 
his genial disposition and well rounded 
character end«ared him at once to the 
priests of the diocese.

There va» little of the traditional 
Frenchman in E'ather E'aure’s mental 
complexion. Imminently cool and prac 
tical, he was ruled more by reason than 
imagination; wherefore in public speech 
conviction through argument, rather than 
persuasion by appeals to the paieions. 
came within the scope of his nowers. Of 
fervid, yet unostentatious piety, he was 
exceedingly simple in h:s tastes, holding 
iu utter disdain the glare and glamour of 
mere pompous display ; end while cour 
teous to strangers, his genial companion 
ship ever gave special zest tu tbe pleasures 
of his assembled friends,

Tne large number of his late brother 
priest» that chanted thei fli .e fur the dead 
round his coffined dust; and the crowd'd 
church that sobbed forth it» sorrow, 'v ie 
Eloquent testimony to the high regard in 
which gnu' E'ather Faure wa* held by 
both priests and people. However, tu 
this evidence of esteem were added some 
rffactiouate words cf the Bishop, who, 
before pronouming the final absolution, 
supplemented the eloquei 1 discourse in 
French by Father Guil'ard, w ih n 
merited tribute to the priestly w< i h and 
genlemnn’y characte r of the depart* d.

At the close of the obsequit>, th- re 
mains were followed to the grave nt him 
1 fall cemetery by a sorrowing m >1 dude 
where they shall sleep in peace aw a mg 
a 1 b'HHtd resurrection.

Father Faure leave* a father, one 
brother and hfater (a religion») in E'taine, 
who will unite thtir prayers to those of 
his venerable priest-uncle in Can-.da, for 
the repose of his siul.

reverence

doors were then thiown open and the 
public admitted.

much worse 
Mich sppieal a» Die djirg Safa -ur on the 
(J os' made for the JeWh—‘Ftther, forgive 

They know ixt what they do’ 
i far ns, fa r we

ih. m
Tuer a is no such exi 
know perfectly Well v hit » e rve doing, 
u.d do it eagerly nt.d wilfully ”

These p inis uf the di.course we g:ve a» 
worthy of grave attvntl n far • u>v!e tl <- 
limits of the mis-î» naiy’s li an-r* A 
careful study of them and » taking to 
he ait of the lisions which th»y rnnvey 
would benefit oth*rj, too, than V e C»tho 
li s who may bv lamentably addict.»d to 
this vice, which is at orco as unmanly as 
it is ungodly, and despicthle ami ptnfi - 
Us« fiom whatever point of view. Nur is 
the lint* of fanners in this r-gard by any 

r,fii,»*d to ilih ifudhou aid i s 
I'he line unbVippily may t esfad 

tocirc’e the world with a cordon of blas
phemy. The Catholic Review has ere 
now dwell, upon the rdiousûts» of bias- 
phtmy and that k n bel vice si prevalttt 
in what is errur.confay called ‘men’s 
society,” the telling of fi tby storite, v h re 
each one e’rives to outvie the other iu the 
invention and ditailing of mattm un
worthy the hearing and revolting V» every 
senec of decency We h av, of

b ii g e»|M cial'y n tellectuai a d re- 
li ed, if n -t niora' There is bfi much 
lur us to fanrii m the use and t»bu-e uf 
language T o-ie fa no n tfammMjt iu 
using our inteUi ^em e a’>d lm gue ill 
befouling God’s a*r or da k mil g it wnh

N, Y. Freeman's Journal.

An elastic step, buoyant spirits, a d 
clear compbxion, are the results of pure 
bfaod. The possessor of healthy blood 
enj .ye a clearness of perception impos 
a ble when the blood is heavy with impur
ities. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the Inst 
b'ood purifier and vitalizsr.

A Speedy Cure
As a speedy cure for Dysentery, 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhœi,Colic, Champa, 
Sick Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Cmn 
p'aints, there is no remedy more rehab e 
than Dr. E'owltr’s Extract uf Wild S«rnw 
berry. D.alers who sell it, and those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in confi
dence of its merits.
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Mrs. O'Hearn, R'ver S reel, Turuii'n, 
unei Dr. Thomas’ Ec'ect.ic 01 (or 1er 

for Gracked and Sore Tea»; .he
prr.'TinN nv oFFTCERK thinks there is nothing like it Sheal- ................... „

ingae follows: F. McC.flerty, preside xt ; Amos Iludgin, Toronto, write-: ‘ I j Ir.le and h-irn g. t«,i<L) htCODjiMtftm 
Daniel l’attun.liist vice president ; Micheal have been a sufferer Ir >m Dy»|.|s .fir >i'e nid ..I m n'lm "» t" in coin mpi n
Gtllegher, second viee-preeident; .John .1. the past six years. All the remedies 1 aid n arv). N - « * *»* *h.,t et»,v lie
Bddiugtor, recording secretary; Robert tried proved uielere, until North rot. & «<;■' l,a" fa,’
Coleman, tinancial secretary; Daniel J. Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dye- < " a,,h K , 1
O’Neill, treasurer; M J. McCullough, peptic Cure was brought under my no* ice Ml'i" 1 f;'i Matiei » tl. cry ,Lr< cu •'r 

Dr. S Ii S. Sylvester, Portland, Me., Etward Hayes, j-., Edward Lantaluro, 1 have used two buttles with th« L.--t | th.-ms.iy n> 1-' >"»*'> V’1 >
paye: “1 have used it iu nervous d b 'ity ' trusteep; Febx MtG'ir, librarian ; M Boyle, I results, and can with confidence rev mi j ff11
with moft satisfactory results.” deputy libraiiin; John Lanihan,serg'ant mend it to'hupetiil ‘‘ttd iu like lift ntr t)' ul fk i

curses. midred persons.
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HonfnnT» Aeld Phoopltale
In Nervous Deri lit y .

Olt-H ll,P) fall ; It lit X t I
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